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ABSTRACT 

The strAigtaphic eevence in the upper Meade River area includee 
zones B to D of tho Nanushuk group (Cretaceous). Zones B and C are not 
differentiated in marping and description. South of the Meade River 
2,100 feet of zones C and 1,500 feet of zono D are exponed. North 
of the fault zone alcng the Meade River, the only rocks present, esti-
mated not over 1,000 feet thick, are zone D beds which may be at least 
in part younger than the zone D rocks south of the Meade River. Sands 
which barely meet the minimum requirements for potential reservoir beds 
are preeent in both zones. 

South of the Meade River the Kigalik anticline and the Falcon Creek 
anticline, both eha-ep,erested folds, trend east. The intervening syn-
clines are broad with low dips on the flanks. Along the Meade River the 
major structure is a zone of mverse faults, about three.fourths of a 
mile wide, which brings rocks of zones BC on the south opposite rocks 
of zone D on the north. Minimum displacement in this zone is 1,000 feet 
at longitude 157050°W. and 300 feet near the gas-eeep lake. North of the 
fault zone, the Peade River anticline is a rather low fold, so poorly ex-
posed that closure cannot be detected by surface geologic methods. 

INTRODUCTION 

Geologic studies of structure and atratigraphy in the area of the 
upper Meads River were mai:: by U. S. Geological Survey Party 2 from 
July 29 to August 29, l949. The results of the detailed survey of that, 
part of the Neade River area tending from 69°280N. to 69°34'N, and 
from 157°207W. to 156°10°W. have previously been presented in a pre-
liminary report.1/ That data has now been included in the photogeologic 
•maps of quadrangles 11-17 and 11.18, which accompany this report as figures 
1 and 2. The small amount of additional information obtained in the 
drainage basin of Shaningarok Creek, lying to the north of the area de. 
tailed, is also included in figure 1. The data from a reconnaissance 
along Falcon Creek extending southward from the west end of the detailed 
area is presented in the map and erase section of figure 3. 

jj Whittington, C. L., and Keller, S. A., Preliminary reports on 
the Carbon Creek anti-:line and on the upper Meade River, Alaska: 
Geological Investigations, Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4, Preliminary 
Report No. 23, pp. 9-16 and fig. 3, 1949. 
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1.s Far':, of 1 110 Avcc. 
7cc2:71f! cf ara conaictv of f;ent,-

v3.11.eys. e_limum relief le 
ebout 300 teett, Me major erelnep is the Meade River, Its banks aro 
genera11:1 step, and a dIscontinucus f1oc. p3ain is r:eveloped about 10 
fc.ryt above low-7-iut2r.levl. 7he flool plain, in most localities, it 

100 to 200 feet ';:idri„ but in the vicinity of abandoned meanders it 
comlidembly vTo extenslva. Locally, these old meanders have been 

p17e8=p3d aa 1E,Iv3s. For or di.stance avay from the main river secor)dar7./ 
vtreqzs htve steap bnzlks up to 6.feet high and ra1ative4 narrow chaunelso 

The first ologic aiey:liee in the upper Meade River area were made 
by E. S. Weber in 1946.2/ Early in 1949 Webber 4 s report and field notes 
eure utilized in photegeologic studies of the upper Meade River area by 
77. A. English y and 6. A. Fischer./ A seismograph survey made by 
Party 45 of the United Geophysical Co., Inc., in 1949 began in the upper 
Veade River area (see figure 1)4/ 

STRATIGRAPH± 

BIDRAhlik-a2112-kereiCaVe 

The stratigraphic sequence present in the upper Meade River area 
consists of zones B to D of the Nanushuk group. Diagnostic fossils that 
have been found in the area are those of faunal zone I (zones B and C). 
No thick shale sequence without sandstone which could be correlated with 
zone A (Torok formation, Lower Cretaceous) is known to be present. The 
coal-bearing sequence is assigned to zone D. Pyroclastic deposits (ben. 
tonite and tuff) havo not been found. Presumably, therefore, zones E 
through I, which normally contain pyroclastics in outcrop, are absent. 

In this area stratigrephic data are scant. Outcrops are few and 
generally poorly exposed, being limited to the banks of the Meade River 
and its larger tributaries. However, where the plant covering is not 
complete in the interetream areas, rubble and residue of weathering of 
the bedrock gives some evidence, in many places, or the stratigraphic 
sequence. Rubble from tho thicker eandstones forms structure traces 
which are best developed near the ridge tope. In some places chips of 
shale occur in the soil. Coal blossoms indicate the existence of coal 
beds beneath the surface. Because it is highly resistant to weathering, 
the occurrence in many places of chips and fragments of ironstone serves 
to overemphasize the importance cf this rock. Nevertheless, the over.all 
picture' of the otratigraphy is fragmentary, as much of the sequence is 
in no way exposed. 

Webber, E. J., Stratigraphy and structure of the area of the 
Made and Kuk Rivera and Point Barrow, Alaska: Geological Investigations, 
Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4, Report No, 6, 1947., 

V English, W. A., personal communication, 1949. 
Fischer, W. AQ, Interpretation from aerial photographs ofil 

geologic structures of the central Colville River area, Alaska: Geological 
Investigations, Naval Petroleum Reserve No, 4, Report No. 30, 1949, 

Palenske, Arnold, Seismograph survey, 1949, Meade River area: 
United Geophysical Co., Inc., 1949. 
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of cf 
• cf 

Aynalins to axi3 of 
AntLc11.nt 

alccn fv:;:7. cr enticlire to axis of 
5.n.): 1;500 fect, 

Alorc fr.Jo a:J.L. of Fahron tvncline northward 
tl ap:7-:Ti7J.t31.y Lvalent to t1i.. hhest bed on the 
• )27 Fir)nr.15ri t FAftcn Cr.1:As 300 feet, This thick-
r.3s 4.5 1,..7t r.)un.. of pll!nv of th-. Pahron syncline 
from Crs. ;;Itrtd1.an 157ci f,10 41. Th dips on which this 

izt from aerial photographs. 

_o_ ,1:3! :10n4, bet', approximtely equivalent to. 
Yi.;;heLlt in F.1cn Crv,!!c to south edge of zone 
• r375rse fnult: 700 fcct, 

North of th cn of rcvele faults stnictural data are so sparse 
no rel- ati%atc;e: of thic!cncas can Ix! made.,1z.b1 

EC (undifferentiatod) 

In ti:;a nivcr area it is pcosible to differntiate the rocks 
D anl C from thc,se of zcne Ds but the distinguishing of zone B 

zone C ia r1,.1 lifficulto ‘4u26tionab1e contacts betvmen zone 13 and 
C /Ago shumt in ;E:rts of fires 1 and 20 but these contacts are 
cn crinriu eov,. validity is uncertain. 133cause of the poor ex-

pis in th'.o a::ec it 13 nIA ft:.:31b1e to devcriba these units s'!,paratey, 

!!iderab7,y greater pert of the total thickness of these bones 
:sraunt tl tha south Clan alorg the MSade River, The 2,100 feet ex-

on the south 11,,..n% of the Kigalik antic1in2 probably reprecnt3 
mazly th3 total th1ckn!'3e of than;2 zonls. The section on the north 
rank of Yalncn calticlIne in 1,500 feet thick. No zone D 
rocks ara pre2ent in t-17:e Pahren :incline„ so the thicknesses, as given 
above, bet:een the iUgal. ttci.i and the Pahron sync15.ne and betleen 
ttx Pahron 3yrc1ir3 and tho zcll of revsrse faults, reprJsent the th1ck-
nzok3os of zones B.0 at thsJt plaza. 

A. oon-

The rocks of zones B.0 consifit mainly of alternating shale and 
sandetone. A few con]. beds, as much as 1 foot thick, occur in the upper 
cart. Ironstone is present in limitsd amounts. 
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Eczcatt,?: ct thsir zurrz:rior 1, Ant%nso tr; coA.on„ 
1,1ny of the ro - arQAT.,ft,zr str1.cLIT4 tros in th,-) 
Con.quQntly, uwe OL,.ta cEn b-F.4 obtainsd on the n:Aure of the sttn,letorgts 
of thece sons3 than on tlx charn.car of tho other rock typos. In the 
lwar part of or L-C thl structl:re trrt3 aro p.irelvtent tatot 17:A1r1;y-
nun4=rous. Upt,Tard in ths strativaphic coluna, howevar, they are more 
widely spaced and loss pf3r3istant, although it is not nececearily true 
that the ;andatonas in the; upper part of those zones have a lesser 
lateral extent than t17ose in the lower part. It sems fairly certain, 
however, that in genoral thcy tenons progressively thinner upward, apd 
thus sher.1 loco tendency to for wtvacture traces. 

In genoral the strigtoms ave. very fine to fine-grained, poorly 
sorted, and noutalcarecl2s or clight/y calcareous. Where unlc-athered, 
thee units arc; light gay. aere weathered they shory typical light 
r6ddish-yel1o3 surfaces. The poor sorting, abenco of glauconite, and 
the argillaceous ccntcint atteit to at least a moderately rapid rate of 

Porosit:, in tee sands varies from law to medium, and the 
permeability througut 1:3 lal. Poroaity and permability deterainationg 
made, on several savplk:* in the rairbanke laboratory of tie Geological 
Survey indicate prosity as high as 13 percent and permeability from 5 
to 10 millidartys. Throughout tha arzla tl.ese sandstones are nondit,tincti 
The Monotony of th!lir apaarenca is offset locally, however, by oscilla-
tion ripple maess, worA trails, apocitional markirigs, and ehale,Tebble 
inclurione. Cal.bonaceous material occurs sporadically, increasing to 
sore extent in tha bods highsr in the stratigraphic section. 

In one outcrop cyclic ve6imentation is sugoasted by minor erosional 
breaks and repetition of rock types in definite sequence. A more pro-
nounced, bUt still minor, erocional break is present in nother outcrop.. 
Minor diaz;tems probably occur throughovt the zones 3-C sequence in this 
area. Oscillation ripple markri attest to relatively shallow water deposi. 
tion. Indications ara that tho sediments or zones 13-C were deposited as 
near.shore marina units, bcoidng Larginal deposits higher in the strati. 
graphic sequence. 

'lone fl 

Tho preTonderance of coal sears, cloy ironstone, sideritic cal-
c3.rcs clyotone, leaf itrIprints, carbonized woodo tanfl weathered nonmarine 
eandstort bears witnos.J to the prosence of zone D sediments in two sepa-
rate parts of the upper Meade River area. In ona of those places, the 
Sugarlips syncline, 1,500 feet of zone D rocks occurs. In the other area, 
hetmen the zone of rev3rse faults and Shaningarok Creek, the thickness 
is not known, but probably does not exceed 1,000 feet. 
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hia-hly tc a hu?. in fAclit1611 to t;fpf.:a r,arl-
stone bed 1.:t. ,.r3! to bri: r in a is prsz:Nli, -4!.thin th,; zon2 
faultilz, at sevl rc,,,21:: in a 7;:ai,„-.-1. to ccal.sd 
sRndstonao ligh irk .7:D10-et (11.stir.ctiv7) in On l'irL)t 
appraisal, -Clio rp,_1115t- al-irs to a higY.y 
reservoir st1; hov:s7or„ ThL,a&-: at thc 1ltiry 
indicates that althch its porosIty is 15 p3:2.centt tho poreility 
Is low,. 

Other than tto rocks di5cusc.Ad above a minor amount of ailtatons 
is also exposcA, an3 at to localit!.es coazlomerate is present. The 
conglomerate peoblos arc predomiantly light-cray to black chert, with 
a lesssr amount of white vsrtz. At one of these places one of the 
chart pebblec contained crinoid ztems A fop pabble:= of bleck argillito 
also occur at the .'ame 

STRUCTORE 

Weat-trcndinz folds er2 rell isfinzd in the area south of tho zone 
of nnoreo n.om z;ollth to north those are the Falcon Creek anti-
clin9& Suzarlil:q3 nyncline, KIUkpnticltne, and Fahron syncline. The 
synclinas arc vith lov dips 3n thn flanks, but the anticlines shos7 
eharp crests with moe:araUly steep dipz1 near the axis. Interpretation 
of aerial ph.stograpti; suL;drJats faultin,-; on th2 axis of till Falcon Creek 
anticlIne0 field and phc.toslogic studies give ovidence of fault-
ing alon tho Ki1ik nticlins,,whers atructuro traces come up to t!.10 
trace of the Emtal plan and thee disappear inetc:ad of ctIrving across it. 

North of the zone of reverse faults, folds are poorly defined be-
cause of the otecul-T surface expvesoion of the beds. On the Teade River 
anticline, which can tv: follon for about 10 miles, th dips are lci 
Oaing to the poor surface Lanifoctation, it is impe3sible to determine 
whoth,3r the structure plunzes. 

AlonE the •east-floiAng part of the Meade River the rost important 
structural featui.c is the zons of rsvcrse faulting. Study of the area 
indicatc3 no clear-ct, single fault line, but a faulted zone extending 
purallel to the river as a band about three fourths of a mile wid,3. 
Within this band a number of faults contribute to the total displacement 
between the rocks on either side of the fault sone. The best evidence 
for faulting occurs at the localities described beim,. 

Roads Rivor at, lopOtu4o 157°46'W.--A 5.foot exposure of very fine-. 
grairi-d sandstone strikes L4öE., aLia dips 350Na. About 100 feet to 
the north of the first outcrop a 6-foot exposure of similar-appearing 
sandstone strikes N.60°W. and dips )2°SW. South of the 5 .foot outcrop 
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eee:e.ee et 
;1..t)! J:o: Q L aeiltioe, 
eere:e3eeeeble eee7.. le tho 6-foot cenjetene oef, 
to the north. No coal noat ia present eoettie of this Iceality. 

A fault in tl,e77o.ee peetuleted eeuth of the :e-foot 
expoeure of eenf.eltcele. Litholec;ic character of :?'_.C!Ci3 setlth of thie 
pcstulated I:welt line ellgeots aedimente ef zone B-C; that te the 
north, zone D. Coupling this postulation with the etrong northtest 
dip described,abeve, which is interpreted ae cleci;, the relative dieplace-
ment Is south side vie, north side doren. 

Ahade_LilyarA leneitur39_117°27.°A.--At this locality three sand-
stone traces dip cot:there:led about 25'. In the ncrthernmost trace 
(etratigraphically lowest) Clunicea arei. peloeypods were found. To 
the .north, beyond a small covered interval., the next exposure consists 
primarily of steep south-dipping (35 0) coal beds. The -outcrops in 
the next hundred yarde to the north are hig;-A;e contorted. Sandstone and 
coal beds have vertical attitudoe; in places the less competent beds have 
beon overridden and overturned. Slieeensides, calcite-filled fractures, 
and mullion structleze attost to considerable slippaGe. Farther to tho 
north the beds have a low north dip. A high-angle thrust is postulated 
between the sandstone containing the fossils (zones BeiZ) and the coal-
bearing section (zone D); relative .apparent move:Ant, south side up, 
north side down. 

Falcon Creek at latitude 69?2,2 3 N.--in one of the small exposures
••• 0.•P .•••.••.• • 0•.•*, • Al•V... 

at this place thin beds of sandstone and coal strike N.600W. and dip 
700 to 900 SW., but 10 feet to be north, thin-bedded sandstone dips 
southwest abort 10°pend 50 feet to the south thin-bedded sandstone and 
ailtstonc dip to the southwest about 250. A sanastone rubble trace 
150 feet south of the steep-dipping eandstone and coal appears to have 
a lot south dip. Abrupt variations in dip, plus the magnitudee of these 
dips in an area of othsr-eise- low-dipping sedimantss are suggestive of 
faulting. The fault probably lies between the exposure of thin-bedded 
sandstone and siltstone and the law-nouth-dipping structure trace. 

• As it is not possible to ascertain the exact relative stratigraphic 
positions of the units north and south of the fault zone, their displace-
ment cannot be computed. Minimum figures, based on tp absence of parts 
of zones B-C, can be calculated. At longitude 157°50 W. the beds at 
the south edge of the fault zone are at least 1,000 feet below the top of 
zones BC, but at the north edge of the fault zone they are not lower 
than the base of zone D. The displacement at this locality is therefore 
not lees than 1,000 feet. Eastward from this place to the vicinity of 
the gas-eaep lake, about 700 feet of zones BC beds progressively dis-
appear against the south edge of the fault zone. On the north side of 
the fault zone no such lose of section in the zone D beds is known to 
occur. Therefore the displacement in the vicinity of the gas-seep lake 
ig not less than 300 feet. 
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. tc) 
ie thet 4:2ee 2Ciieeeet-trene 

eert o2 aivee .:eeelceeZ &icing the ece.e of revee.,:e fteults, bLt 
do.e G eeeiee: it ;Ille sueequetly meveci. :ray feae, the fault 

eenP in !eeey eecee, There ie evi,ience for poetulutieee te exieltence 
or a siAlar none ef faultire7 at one place along :3Larel.,Igarok Creek, 
follows an eaet-trerZ,ing coure for about 30 wilee. Thie locality ia 
the outcrop on aaninFee7c:z Creek at. lcrigitude 357°.55i . in wllich th6 bk:3 
dip 24° N, Thl ree;nttvde of this dip i, in this eettino, suggestive of 
contortion or drag alcne the north sii2e cf a feW.t sileilar to those in-
ferrrA to be present elong the Mbado 

The couree of the ?de Elver N.25°Eo acroea the easttrn part of 
quadrangla H-17 (fig. 1) shows an even more coneistent trend than the 
cast-trenr1.!.ne eeurtes referred to above. W. P. Brosge 2,1 has noted 
Cfficultier in extending pLotogeoleelc interpe'etations across this 
part of the Vele.e Ri7er. He belleves there is soeie evidence that parallel 
to this part of tl.,a Meede River there is a flexure or fault, west side 
don, with a die!placee.ent of 1,000 feet or more. Beoage has also noted
that tha course of this part of the Meade River„ if projected southward 
into quairanglo I-17, crceeee the Kigalik anticline at the place where 
its VLXi3 makes an ebreet reing. It would thus appear that the strue-
tueel feature eentrollirg this eau:eve of the Meade River is of rore than 
local sienificanee. 

Thrao saell cress feulte of minor importance arc present on the 
north flank of the Fehron eyncline (see fig. 3). The evidence for theee 
faults is offsets in structure traces. The trend of the westernmost 
fault is easily determined teceleee -it truts two well-defined structure 
traces which feee abc1't half a :Ale apart. The trend of the other two 
faults is nct as cleae becauaa only one of the offset structure traces 
is yore- distiective. A nv: interpretation of their trend, based on re-
crnation of aerial ehoboe7raphe, -le shown in figure 3; the earlier 
intarpretatioa is shown in figure 1,, 

OIL AND GAS POSSIBILITIES 

717,e Pahrun as seep occurs at the lake about a quarter of a mile 
noth cf the Keade River at longitude 157°36aW. The main seepage zone, 
aboelt 50 feat in lerzth, trrMi3 N.75°E. approximately 100 feet off the 
vest ahere of the lal.ce. Most of the gas is escaping at the extremities 
of this eerie. In aNlition, two email centers of escape are 50 feet 
frem shore and 50 feat apart, one on either side of the projection of 
the main zone. When the lake is calm the seepage appears in the form 
or continuous bubbling at the surface of the water. 

Wu P., pereonal communication, 1950. 
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In c.:.datIon t3 thi3 gri. was encoi.., 
GeophLroical Inec, !112t 1c). 4 atY, M:)„ 6, 1-49 e 
the saismogm.ph surv olf 

The analyses cited in connection with the oandstone units in this 
area, discussed in the a9ction on stratigraphy, although not inspiring, 
indicate that these sands possess the minimum requirements for reservoir 
beds. A greater thic!finsa of these sands is prernnt in zones B-C than 
in zone D. 

Should closure be provtd on the Meade River anticline, oil possi-
bilities may be considered in the zones B-C beds. Because of poor sur-
face exposure, pro-ring closure is beyond the scope of surface geologic 
methods. 

0
.11 Palenske„ Arnold, Party 45, Report for month of March 1949: 

United Goophycical Co., Inc., plate 3, 1949. 
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